DIOCESAN LITURGICAL COMMISSION
Minutes: 11/02/18

Members Present: Fr. Jeff Belger, Fr. Bruce DeRammelaere, Ms. Gale Francione, Sr. Joann Kuebrich, Ms. Tammy Norcross-Reitzler, Ms. Patti McTaggart,
Absent: Dc. David Krob Fr. Bernie Weir
Ex officio: Dc. Frank Agnoli

1. Opening Prayer – omitted
2. Approve 5/25/18 minutes
3. New Business
   a. St. Mary, Davenport

   At the request of Bishop Zinkula, the DLC met with Fr. Chris Young at St. Mary, Davenport, to view changes he had made to the liturgical space in an attempt to better meet the liturgical needs of the three communities (Extraordinary Form, Ordinary Form English, Ordinary Form Spanish) that celebrate the Mass at the parish. The two major changes that he made include placing kneelers as a “communion rail” and moving the altar to the top of the predella. The reasons for these changes, as well as the demographics and needs of the parish, were discussed. Future needs/options were reviewed. A final report will be submitted to the Bishop.

4. Continuing Business
   a. Priorities / goals


Respectfully submitted,

Deacon Frank Agnoli, Chair